Men’s Regional Chairs
Conference Call November 7, 2012
Present
Kevin Muenz
David Joliceur
JT Fletcher
Kern Arrott
Eric Briley
Brandi Pettus

THSGCA Mens’ VP
Region I Chair
Region II Chair
Region II Chair
Region IV Chair
Secretary
Absent

Selection of men’s judges for the State Championships
Rather than create a process, Kevin Muenz reminded us that we already have one. It was not in the
constitution or on the website. He was able to produce the document from last year and will send it to
the Regional Chairs for discussion. Selection Process completed by February 1st.
Application for State Meet Judges
JT will create an application for judges to request the state meet assignment. This list of officials will be
sent to the Regional Chairs to poll their coaches as to whom they want to judge.
Event Assignments for State Championships
Use of non partisan judges to assign the events for state meet, much like the process of skill evaluation.
Only difference is the officials 1)should not be a THSGCA coach 2)officials of the TGJA who make the
assignments should be known and not unnamed.
Skill Evaluation
Muenz: Process is working great. Submit video, TGJA President and two unnamed judges evaluate.
Wieler in elgrip was rated as at “C”.
Need a place on our website to post the videos and or list of new skill evaluations.
JT: Suggested use of YouTube to link the video for now.
Late fees for schools registering was discussed as to where it is printed and how much is assessed
The deadline for registration is November 15th. Team registration is $160 per team ($320 per school if
you have boys and girls), and the late charge is $50 per month until March 15th. Registration forms that
were sent in and postmarked after March 15th are charged $500. This is all in our constitution page 9.
HS Clinic Dec 1
Muenz: Still looking for clinician
Two meets going on the same day as well as one in Oklahoma may take away some coaches and
clinicians.

Respectfully submitted,
Mark Sherman
THSGCA President

